WORKS NOTIFICATION

Installation of work compound between
Thornton Street and Wharf Road
Sunday 1 April 2012 to August 2012
Essential water main and storm water drainage upgrades need to take place on the eastern side
of the Gold Coast Highway between Thornton Street and Wharf Road, Surfers Paradise. A work
compound will be installed in this area (as per the map below) so that our workers can
undertake these activities safely and as quickly as possible. Installation of the compound will
also allow the vast majority of this work to be completed during the day. There will be no
construction from 6 April until 9 April inclusive.
Works will involve:
o Installing barriers and fencing around the work compound.
o Relocating traffic lanes slightly west.
o The use of heavy machinery to excavate the ground inside the compound to install drainage and
water pipes.
What to expect:
o The work compound will be installed in the evenings from Monday, 2 April to Thursday 5 April,
between 6.30pm and 6.30am*.
o Hoarding used to secure the compound will not be installed until 10 April to aid local business
visibility over the Easter long weekend.
o Aubrey and Frederick Streets, at the intersection of the Gold Coast Highway, will be closed from
Tuesday 10 April for about three months*^. Motorists can access the Gold Coast Highway from
these streets via Thornton Street or Fern Street.
o Pedestrian access to businesses will be maintained at all times.
o On occasion, property driveways may be affected. In these instances, residents and business
owners will be provided with three days notice.
o Motorists and pedestrians are asked to drive/walk safely and observe all signage.
o Some noise may be experienced from the use of heavy machinery, however, every effort will be
made to minimise impacts as much as possible. This includes planning the work so very noisy
works such as concrete cutting is completed before 9pm when night works are required.

Gold Coast Highway

If you have any questions
about these works or to stay
up to date with traffic, parking
and construction changes in
your area, call 1800 967 377
(select option 2).
*Timing of this work is subject to weather
and construction conditions.
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^Streets may be opened intermittently
where construction schedule allows.

